The fragment separator of the HIAF (High Intensity Heavy Ion Accelerator Facility) project called HFRS requires quadrupoles with high gradients (11.4 T/m) and large bores (320 mm in diameter). The iron dominated magnets with superconducting coils have been widely used in the similar facilities such as A1900, BigRIPS, SuperFRS and RISP with the advantages of low request for coils installation precision, simple fabrication and low cost, but they have large cold mass and helium containment, which result in long time cooling down and high pressure rise during a quench. In addition, due to iron saturation, it is hard to guarantee on the field quality in the operated field range. A new coil dominated design based on the CantedCosineTheta geometry is presented for HFRS, which is expected to overcome these problems. The design superimposes several layers of oppositely wound helical windings to generate high quality quadrupole. Sextupole, octupole and steering dipole can also be easily integrated to reduce the length of cryostat. This paper reports the detailed design of HFRS multiplets based on the CCT concept and the construction of a subscale prototype.
Introduction
The High Intensity Accelerator Facility is a new project to pursue nuclear physics research and is under construction at the Institute of Modern Physics in China [1] . As shown in Fig. 1 , it consists of a 45 GHz superconducting ECR ion source, a superconducting Linac, a fast cycling booster ring, a fragmentation separator and a spectrometer ring. The fragmentation separator of HIAF called HFRS is an important connection between BRing and SRing. It is used to produce, separate, purify, and identify the desired exotic nuclei. The field rigidity is 25 T·m. It has a big beam acceptance of ±160 mm. For similar facilities, such as A1900 [2] , BigRIPS [3] , [4] , SuperFRS [5] and RISP [6] , to meet the magnetic field requirement within a large aperture, the superferric design with cold iron have been widely used. They are easy to fabricate and wind, while their coils require lower positioning precision. But because of the iron saturation, it is hard to achieve good field quality at both low and high field with the superferric design. And large cold mass also brings new challenges, such as long-time cooling-down, high pressure during a quench and difficulties of supporting and alignments. Air-core type magnets have the advantages of light weight and good field linearity and are used in BigRIPS as the first element near the target to lower the radiation heat load [7] . Walstrom type coil with better field quality are used in the S 3 device of SPIRAL2 project [8] , [9] . But their magnetic field are more sensitives to coil positioning error and they are difficult to fabricate and wind. 
Canted-Cosine-Theta magnet
The basic idea of Canted-Cosine-Theta was firstly published by D. I. Meyer and R.Flasck in 1970 [10] . As shown in Fig. 2 , by the superposition of two oppositely tilted solenoids with respect to the bore axis, the azimuthal component of the magnetic field is cancelled, and the high-quality dipole field can be generated.
Higher order multipole fields can also be obtained by superimposed current with an z direction oscillation as shown in following equations. For example, n=2 produces a quadrupole field as shown in Fig. 3 , and so forth.
(1)
(3) Because of its flexibility and field quality in comparison to convectional superconducting magnets, CCT magnet gained new traction. Meinke et al. described their studies in a series of publications [11] [12] [13] [14] . More recently, Caspi et al. have successfully developed a series of CCT dipole prototypes with NbTi and Nb3Sn [15] [16] [17] and also presented a Proton gantry design based on CCT coils [18] . At CERN, for Hi-Lumi LHC orbit correctors, the CCT solution was finally retained for the advantages of easier assembly and lower cost, compared with the classical Cosine-Theta design [19] . It was also an [20] . In short, the CCT coil is at a balance point between field quality and cost, thus, our HFRS complex also chose the CCT as baseline solution.
Magnetic design
In Fig. 4 the layout of HFRS is shown. A total of 39 superconducting singlets are grouped into 13 triplets and cryostat modules. Fig. 5 shows a typical lattice of HFRS singlet, consisting of three quadrupoles with different effective length, sextupole, octupole and steering dipole. The usable magnet aperture is 320 mm and the field gradient is 11.43 T/m. Field requirements for quadrupole, sextupole and octupole field are summarized in Table 1 . In addition, dipole coils are used for two directions' steering corrections. The quadrupole coil, which experience the highest field, is the most demanding coil. Thanks to the good features of CCT coil, octupole, quadrupole, sextupole and dipole fields can be nested to reduce the mechanical length of the cryogenic modules. 
Comparison of different conductor placement methods
For complicate coil like CCT, two types of conductor placement methods can be considered. First is the direct placement with adhesive, such as BNL's direct winding technology [21] with ultrasonic adhesive system. Recently, techniques that thermally embedded wire into thermal plastic material have also been applied in the fabrication of RF smart card coils and 3D printing of electromechanical devices [22] . But this method requires special equipment. Another is conductor placement in grooves. Superconducting wires or cables can be placed into machined grooves from metal or composite mandrel. With cable, the CCT magnet's operation current is high and its inductance is low, which is suitable for powering in a string of magnets. With wire, its operation current is low while the inductance is high, which is a good choice for magnets powered with standalone converters. But it needs more mandrels if the grooves can only accommodate one wire. More mandrels mean higher cost, in order to lower the cost, CERN winds several insulated wires (2 x 5) into one groove and then connects them in series as shown in Fig. 6 (a) . This method could be named coil placement in grooves. In order to improve the positioning accuracy, simplify the winding process and eliminate the insulation thickness of each wire, we come up with a variant that puts mini round cable with 7 insulated wires into groove as shown in Fig. 6 (b) . Compared with CERN's solution, this design has more flexibility of insulation design that wire insulation is for turn to turn and cable insulation is for ground. Due to the transposition of wires, the coupling loss can be reduced. Figure 6 . Conceptual drawing of coil placement in grooves and its variant with mini round cable.
Conductor selection and insulation system
In order to reduce the power supply and current leads costs, operational current lower than 500 A is chosen. When the peak field is about 3.5 T, the Nb-Ti wire is selected. Its specifications are summarized in Table 2 . In order to withstand high radiation dose while maintaining voltage insulation levels > 1 kV, polyimide coating is used. The mini round cable is stranded by 7 insulated wires and wrapped with two layers of polyimide tapes for insulation (see Table 3 ). The voids between two adjacent cable can be filled with copper alloy wire as heater and glass fiber, then vacuum impregnated with CTD101K resin system. The impregnation also provides a support for the cables inside the grooves. 
CCT coil design of HFRS singlet
For each singlet, a set of multipole coils are nested concentrically with their mandrels. In order to reduce the cold mass and transfer function non-linearity, room temperature iron yoke outside of cryostat is used. The coils are designed to generate lower field which can be enhanced by the iron yoke. The quadrupole and sextupole coils are modelled in OPERA-3D as shown in Fig. 7 and the peak field located in the inner quadrupole coil is about 3.5 T as shown in Fig. 8 . The octupole ( Fig. 9 ) and steering dipole coils ( Fig. 10) are designed in the pattern of discrete Cosine-Theta coil and will be mounted inside the quadrupole coil and outside the sextupole coil, respectively. 
Mechanical design
The coil winding is embedded in aluminum alloy coil formers with CNC machined slot. The machined formers are hard anodized for insulation. As shown Fig. 11 , the singlet assembly is comprised of two formers for quadrupole and two formers for sextupole, GFRP (Glass-Fiber-Reinforced Plastic) former for steering dipole, aluminum outer support tube, two end plates, and two joint boxes for quadrupole and sextupole coils' connections. In order to guarantee the field quality, the positional accuracy of the grooves need to be controlled within 0.05 mm. According to the preliminary error analysis, the tolerance of concentricity of four formers is within 0.1 mm. The assembly is then vacuum impregnated with CTD101K resin. Finally, three singlets are inserted into a central stainless bobbin as triplets. The bobbin also serves as a part of the helium vessel. 
Subscale model coil
In order to study the feasibility of the CCT design. We designed and fabricated a subscale quadrupole coil (see Fig. 12 ). As listed in Table 5 , the field gradient is 40 T/m within a 60mm cold bore. The effective length is 160 mm. The NbTi conductor as described in Table 6 was used. The groove size is 2 x 5 mm for ten turns of conductor as shown in Fig. 6 (a) . Same method of coil placement in grooves as CERN's was adapted. Figure 13 shows the process of winding 10 turns of wires into grooves. After winding, assembly, splicing, vacuum impregnation and wiring, the coil was successfully energized to design current without any quench. Fig. 14 shows the measured radial field increased linearly with operated current. And then the full-size prototype singlet and triplets will be built by the middle of 2020. Totally 13 sets of multiplets need to be produced and tested before the end of 2023.
Conclusion
The novel CCT geometry coil structure has been adapted to the multiple magnets design of HFRS spectrometer. It reduces significantly size, weight of cold mass, cryogenic system and magnet installation requirements and cost of fabrication and operation. However, further error analysis of field quality, quench simulation and stress analysis are now on going to ensure the field quality and safety operation of the full-size magnets.
